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Abstract 
Recent neurophysiological advances may support the advisability of delaying decisions when possible and practical. An 
empirical study, based on an educational dilemma, compared the outcome of postponing an educational decision 
overnight or for a longer period. 
340 teachers read a report on an educational dilemma and gave an immediate opinion. About half of the group reviewed 
their decision after an overnight delay; the rest did so after a month. Participants were not involved with the dilemma 
between sessions. The cognitive aspects of the question addressed by participants in the immediate and delayed 
decisions were compared.  
After a month's delay, more cognitive aspects were utilized than in the decision taken after one day. The immediate 
decision was least comprehensive. 
Postponement of educational decisions offers the opportunity to utilize a richer variety of cognitive sources.  
Keywords: Choice, conscious, decision making, unconscious 
Theoretical Background 
Introduction 
In schools and in the upper echelons of the education system, decisions are made daily. In retrospect, some of these 
decisions were wisely made and some less so. The maximization of judicious decision making has generated 
considerable research. Problem solving, learning and decision making processes were studied by psychologists and 
other social science researchers. They constructed theoretical models based on the observations of decision makers 
using many experimental designs. Hypothetical neurological data-processing pathways were posited by researchers but 
were never proven. However, in the last few decades interdisciplinary studies have yielded new insights into 
biochemical and bio-psychological processes in the brain. In addition, these studies shed light on the learning potential 
and the limits of learning, memory and decision making. They have shown that when confronted with new information, 
the brain processes it in a stepwise fashion and not immediately. These studies also show that better implantation 
improves the decisions made using the information. If implantation is done gradually, then it would be wiser to delay 
certain decisions until the data are fully processed by the brain. This is normally the case when new educational 
dilemmas arise.  
Postponing the decision is not always easy. The quandary of whether to respond immediately, or to delay a response, 
must take into consideration the intensive and dynamic organizational structures that exist in educational institutions. 
Dilemmas are constantly arising for which both internal and external elements anticipate swift answers. However, 
regardless of the pressures exerted on the decision makers, it is preferable in many cases to delay the decision and 
increase the chances of making the right choices.  
Literature Review 
Cognitive and non-cognitive processes in learning and decision making 
Rapid learning and decision making processes  
The cognitive theory describes learning and memory as developmental occurrences which begin by receiving new 
information via sensory inputs, which are transmitted to the brain. There it undergoes an initial coding and sensory 
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impression analysis. Later, a consolidation of this information is formed, strengthened and stored in the long term 
memory (LTM). This allows the stored datum to be recalled and used in the future. While the LTM is being formed, the 
information is further processed beyond the initial stages (Faw, 2003; Singer, 2006; XiaoHua, 2010). Storing memories 
in the LTM consists of unconscious incremental neurobiological changes in the brain (Stickgold, 2005; Diekelman et al., 
2009; Karni et al., 2009). Since it takes time for full integration, it was hypothesized that delaying a response to new 
information would be advantageous.  
This hypothesis was tested by giving participants a problem to solve immediately. Thereafter, they were distracted from 
the assignment by receiving an additional task. When they finished the task, they were asked to revisit the original 
dilemma and solve it again. The initial and delayed answers were later compared. Calvillo and Penaloza (2009) reported 
no significant change in the quality of the two responses and concluded that unconscious thought processes do not 
improve decision making. However, a relatively large number of studies showed an improvement in the subsequent 
decision (Dorfman et al. 1996; Segal, 2004; Dijksterhuis, 2004; Dijksterhuis et al., 2006). This was attributed to the 
effect of neurological actions on memory, and to unconscious thought processes such as incubation (Dijksterhuis et al., 
2006).  
Incubation is defined as an unconscious replacement process of thoughts that were consciously evoked at a certain point 
in time and became a new insight at some later point in time (Seabrook and Dienes, 2003). Incubation, as its name 
implies, is a period of time in which unconscious thought processes are allowed to develop slowly for problems that are 
bothering the individual. The conscious mind becomes aware of these processes only when a solution is formed. In a 
meta-analysis that analyzed the findings of many studies in which the solution to a given problem was delayed by a 
period of time of up to 20 minutes, it was found that incubation enhances problem solving. Divergent thinking tasks 
benefited more from the incubation period than linguistic and visual insight tasks.  
Surprisingly, when solving linguistic insight problems the incubation effect was stronger when the subjects were 
engaged in low cognitive demand tasks, rather than rest, during the incubation period (Sio & Ormerod, 2009). Research 
into delayed decision making has been conducted primarily in the fields of psychology and economics, and used 
problems that have only one correct answer. The ability to improve upon decision making by delaying the decision has 
not been studied in education in which the majority of the problems do not have a single unique correct answer and 
many legitimately correct decisions are possible for a given situation. 
Ongoing Processes of Learning and Decision Making 
A number of researchers investigated whether assimilating data into the memory takes longer than a few minutes. These 
researchers explored the benefits of an overnight delay in making a decision on new information. Until the 1950’s it was 
thought that one of the main purposes of sleep is to prevent new input that might cause the deletion of previously 
incorporated data. Neurologists later discovered that the brain is active during sleep, transferring new information from 
the short term memory (STM) to the LTM (Karni et al., 1994). It was also found that different stages of sleep assimilate 
different informational components in the brain (Stickgold, 2006; Rauchs et al., 2005). During the first sleep stage, 
intellectual and emotional information is distilled. Subsequently, it is cataloged to a specific section in the memory for 
future access. The deep sleep stage is used for the long term implementation of learned facts such as names of places. 
The rapid eye movement (REM) phase is used to improve differentiation between objects (Karni et al., 1994). Sleep 
allows for the successful execution of complex processes that would be difficult to execute correctly when a person is 
awake.  
In one experiment, subjects were asked to memorize a sequence of random nonsense notes on a keyboard. The subjects 
were asked to repeat the sequence, once immediately after learning it and the second time after a night’s sleep. The 
subjects remembered the sequence better after a night’s sleep (Nishida and Walker, 2007). In another experiment, the 
subjects learned how to solve a mathematical problem in a long and tedious manner. There was then a break in which 
the subjects were asked not to sleep and to practice the arithmetic technique intensively. The researchers intentionally 
did not tell the subjects that there is an easier way to solve the problem. After the break the subjects were asked to solve 
problems similar to those that they drilled. Some of the subjects solved the problems using the easier method. A parallel 
group of subjects were given identical problems and were taught the same difficult method. These subjects were 
requested to sleep during the break. The results showed that more subjects from the sleep group found the easier way to 
solve the problems. The brains of these subjects seemed to have discovered a simpler way to solve the problems without 
being told that such a method exists (Wagner et al., 2004).  
There are those who hypothesize that during sleep hidden connections are found between memories that are not 
apparent during the waking hours (Savage and West, 2007). However, there is no proof that the brain during sleep can 
access memories by a unique pathway not available to the brain during waking hours. One theory as to why these 
processes occur during sleep is that certain cognitive resources, needed to process memories in the LTM, are in use for 
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other purposes by the brain during the waking hours. This impedes the coding and processing of data to the LTM 
(Stickgold, 2006). Even a nap during the day can help in processing the data to the LTM on condition that dream-phase 
sleep has been attained (Censor et al., 2006). However, normal night sleep has been shown to be more effective.  
Sleep improves cognitive processes but it does not improve motor skills. In a study in which improvements in motor 
skills were compared, no significant differences were found between the subjects who slept between tasks and those 
who did not (Nemeth et al., 2010). All the studies mentioned above were done using problems that have defined correct 
answers. Nothing has been reported with regard to problems that have many legitimate correct answers or involve 
probabilistic decision situations. 
Long Term Learning Processes and Decision Making. 
Delayed decisions are also influenced by conscious reflective processes. The individual is able to review the initial 
decision, its motives, benefits and limitations critically and thereby arrive at a better conclusion. A body of research has 
shown the significance of reflective and meta-cognitive processes in improving thinking (Brown, 1987; Kaniel, 2001; 
Koriat, 2007, 2008). Although psychological and neurological studies dealing with improving LTM and learning have 
used time intervals of a few minutes to an overnight sleep (Sio and Ormerod, op cit), reflective and meta-cognitive 
studies have used longer delays (Kaniel, 2001). In these studies, decisions are often changed over long periods of time 
even when no new external data influence these processes. Experiments were conducted measuring improvement in 
judgment after a period longer than overnight (Mazursky & Ganzach, 1998; Mazursky, 2000). In one case, consumers 
evaluated a product and one week later was asked their opinion about an identical item. The researchers found that the 
delayed assessment was better. This experiment lacked a shorter time-interval control such as a few hours or the day 
after the initial decision. Therefore, it is difficult to judge the optimal time required to arrive at a better conclusion. With 
that said, the existence of long term reflective processes gives rise to a theory, which is tested herein, that delayed 
decisions improve with time even if there are no new external data. This phenomenon is also seen when authors edit and 
reedit their own work. 
Probabilistic Decisions 
The research done on delayed decision making used problems that by consensus have answers whose veracity can be 
objectively quantified. Such research has not been conducted in education where the outcomes of the decisions are not 
apparent immediately. In such cases, the degree of improvement, if any, as a result of the delay, can be known only at 
some future point in time. However, with the use of suitable quantifiable measuring tools, the psycho-biological 
processes theorized for the improvements seen in delayed decisions should be applicable in this type of deliberation as 
well. In such cases, effectiveness can be determined by measuring the quality of the decision making process (Morera 
and Budescu, 2001).  
In the literature there are models that detail the main cognitive aspects of reaching probabilistic decisions that have 
systemic orientations. These models have certain elements in common including: (a) systemic information gathering to 
clarify dilemma that need to be resolved, and to determine the preferred goal; (b) setting independent alternatives for 
achieving the aim or for solving the problem at hand, and developing criteria or attributes for comparing the alternatives; 
(c) choosing the alternative or alternatives that received the highest score (Simon, 1991, 1993; Kaniel, 2009). The 
quality of the decision making is based on the number of elements used by the decision maker to arrive at the decision. 
The process is considered to be more deliberately systematic if there are a greater number of elements used.  
Using consciously determined criteria to explore different processes of which some might be unconscious is in line with 
the current literature which states that unconscious thought processes, after a certain incubation period, result in new 
conscious processes and understandings. In light of what is known in the literature, our research will test a hypothesis 
that delaying a decision in an educational dilemma for periods of days and weeks will ultimately allow the decision 
maker to take into account a greater number of elements in the decision making than if the decision had to be made 
immediately. Mazursky and Ganzach (1998) and Mazursky (2000) reported that a delay of one or two weeks improved 
consumer decision making. However, they did not check the quality of the decision making after a night’s sleep. 
Therefore, we must compare between the qualities of three probabilistic decisions, one made immediately, another after 
a night's sleep, and a decision made at a later point in time. Confirmation of this hypothesis will allow the laying of a 
foundation for additional studies which will measure the partial contributions of conscious and unconscious thought 
processes in decision making. 
Methodology 
Subjects and procedures 
A sample size of 340 high school teachers from 68 different schools was taken. The schools were from different 
socio-economic strata, from both urban and rural schools and schools located in different geographical areas within 
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Israel.  
Each teacher was presented with an educational dilemma and asked to make an immediate decision and a second one 
about the same matter at a later time point. The immediate response was written on a page with no limits on the length 
of the answer or on the time that it took to write it. This was done to allow maximum individualistic expression of their 
thought process. One day later, 165 of the teachers were asked to review the dilemma and to reweigh their decision. 
Since none of the teachers knew at the time of the first meeting that they would be asked to repeat the process, they 
could not have planned their second decision in advance. The other group of 175 teachers was asked to reconsider the 
original conclusion after 30 days. As with the first group, they were unaware that they would be asked to revisit their 
decision. 
The second decision for both groups involved a review of both the dilemma and their original written judgment. They 
were told that they could leave the first decision as is or change it as they see fit. We did not give them the option of 
writing a totally new decision without seeing the original response. One reason for not allowing this option was the 
extra work involved in completely rewriting their conclusion. In a pre-test that we conducted, participants were willing 
to write their first immediate decision. However, when they were asked to repeat this task after a delay, many of the 
participants declined to write a second decision due to the amount of work involved. On the other hand, they did not 
object to expressing their second opinion by reading their previous work and correcting it by adding or crossing out 
certain parts or by writing an addendum at the end of the original opinion. The other reason for conducting the 
experiment in this manner was that it more authentically resembles the real world process in which a person recalls the 
previous decision before making a different one.  
After the participants finished the revision of the original answer, they were asked if they thought about the dilemma in 
the period between the two decision making points. They were also asked if they were exposed to new information that 
was relevant to the dilemma or if they discussed it with their colleagues. A small number of the participants replied 
affirmatively to one or more of these questions. In the statistical analysis we included only those 340 subjects who did 
not consciously think about the dilemma or discuss it between the two decisions. Their answers were analyzed to 
ascertain the number of theoretical decision making components used. The number of components was compared 
between the first and second decision. The statistical measurements used will be discussed further.  
The Educational Dilemma 
The case and the criteria for assessing responses (Appendix A) are based on Klein (1999) with minor alterations. The 
dilemma described a dominant Parent’s Committee that demanded that the school change the teaching methods in a 
number of subjects. The principal decided to discuss this demand with the educational staff at the upcoming staff 
meeting and come up with a proper response.  
Data analysis provided a more in-depth examination of whether the participants' responses at each interval (in both 
immediate and delayed decisions) referred to three components of the decision making process and their 
subcomponents: (a) gathering data pertaining to the school’s main aims, needs, and challenges; (b) determining 
alternatives for resolving the case and choosing attributes for comparing them;, and (c) selecting a decision by choosing 
the alternative that had the highest rating by comparison.  
As seen in Appendix A, the component of data-gathering contains nine subcomponents within three domains: (a) 
examination of all of the school’s programs and its priority-setting policy (one subcomponent); (b) collecting data about 
the scholastic level of English and Mathematics in the school (four subcomponents;) and (c) gathering information 
about the effectiveness of computers in improving learning (four subcomponents). 
The component of alternative selections included four subcomponents: (a) objective tools and the professional literature; 
(b) experiences of colleagues in other schools; (c) consultations with school-related personnel such as teachers, 
supervisors, and parents; and (d) organizing the alternative options into a list of priorities.  
In the third component, involving the final decision, there were two subcomponents: (a) comparison of alternatives; and 
(b) selection of the most suitable alternative as the final choice.  
If a participant did not relate at all to a certain component, it was marked as “1” which represents a lack of consideration 
of that specific component. If the participant related to a component it was marked as “2”. Even if the participant 
referred only to some, but not all of the aspects of a component, it was marked as “2”. We purposely did not give an 
internal hierarchical order to the subcomponents due to a lack of consensus on such an order. In the component “sharing 
in decision making” there was a consensus that the participant’s awareness of this component was a direct function of 
the number of relevant educational sources that the participant utilized in making a decision. Therefore, this was defined 
as a continuous variable.  
Selection of Criteria for Analysis 
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These criteria are not the only ones by which this case can be analyzed. Other educational and value-oriented aspects 
could also be used (Begley & Johansson, 1998). However, the criteria selected for this work are sufficient in 
determining whether any changes occurred between the participants’ stance about the case immediately after exposure 
and after a given delay. 
Calibration  
A sample of six responses submitted by the participants was examined independently by three evaluators, who held 
executive positions in their schools, had a Master's degree in education, and were not included in the groups of 
participants. They were instructed to grade the answers with reference to the selected criteria. A response was defined as 
relating to each of the criteria when it contained a clearly articulated statement referring to the criterion. After 
completing the work, the three compared their rankings in order to reach a consensus about the evaluation and adjusted 
their expectations. They then examined an additional four responses independently, and found that the evaluations were 
very similar. Following a triangulated agreement, they continued to examine the remaining responses of the 
participants.  
Findings 
In order to ascertain the effect of a time delay on the cognitive process of educational decision making, we performed a 
2X2 two way MANOVA, in which there were two time points (immediate and delayed) and two groups (one with a 
delay of 24 hours and the other after 30 days). In analyzing the procedures used by participants at different time points, 
three main components of the cognitive decision-making process were examined. These were: (a) gathering information 
for better understanding of the problem; (b) putting forward alternative solutions; (c) decision making. We also 
examined the extent to which the participants involved the educational staff in reaching their conclusions 
 There were statistically significant differences in the MANOVA analyses according to the factor of time in general for 
all the components measured, and also in the interaction between the time factor per se and the group, i.e. length of the 
delay. The analyses were initially controlled for the educational level of the participants, their positions in their schools, 
scope of experience in education, and gender. None of these control factors showed any differences in the analysis and 
therefore they were removed from the reported results.  
There was a significant difference in the time element in measuring before and after in both groups F (3,336) =31.41, 
p<.00, η²=.22. The interaction between the factor of time and the group element was also statistically significant (3,336) 
=12.63, p<.00, η²=.10. This shows that there was an effect in the time delay as well. There were also significant 
differences between the two groups in the decision making components F (3,336) =21.15, p<.00, η²=.16.  
Table 1 presents an analysis of the results of the two decisions. 
Table 1. Averages and standard deviations of the results of the immediate and delayed decisions  
  Mean S.D. 
Second decision after a 24 
hour delay  
Results of the initial 
response 
1.25 0.18 
 Results of the response 
after 24 hours 
1.28 0.19 
Second decision after a 1 
month delay  
Results of the initial 
response 
1.35 0.20 
 Results of the response 
after 1 month 
1.47 0.21 
 
The range of the answers fell between 1, representing lack of relation to that specific cognitive component in the 
decision making process and 2, indicating that the participant related to that component. The univariate analysis results 
on each of the cognitive decision making components are presented in Table 2 which includes both averages and 
standard deviations along with the results (F). 
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Table 2. Averages, standard deviations, and F analyses of three components of the decision-making process, for 
decisions made immediately and after one day and one month 
 
 
F (Group) 
 
 
F (Interaction) 
 
 
F (time) 
After Immediate   
Group 
No. 2 
After 1 
month 
Group 
No. 1 
After 
24 hours 
Group 
No. 2 
Group 
No. 1 
 Variable 
54.54*** 
Η²=0.14 
32.89*** 
η²=0.08 
80.02*** 
Η²=0.19 
1.44 1.24 1.23 1.22 M Data collection 
0.22 0.18 0.20 0.17 S  
175 165 175 165 N  
44.45*** 
Η²=0.12 
7.17*** 
η²==0.02 
60.02*** 
Η²=0.15 
1.51 1.31 1.41 1.26 M Alternative 
0.25 0.27 0.25 0.24 S  
175 165 175 165 N  
6.21* 
η²=0.02 
18.36*** 
η²=0.05 
42.65*** 
η²=0.11 
1.50 1.36 1.37 1.33 M Decision 
0.34 0.33 0.36 0.33 S  
175 165 175 165 N  
*p<0.05,   ***p<0.001,       df= 1,338   
Group 1 reconsidered their decision after 24 hours and group 2 after 1 month.  
We also examined in a similar fashion the extent to which the participants involved the educational staff in the decision 
making plans, both immediately and after a delay. A 2X2 two way MANOVA analysis of variance was performed, with 
two time points (immediate and after a time delay) and two groups (one group with a time delay of 24 hours and the 
other with a delay of a month). We found that the time element was statistically significant F (3,336) =40.22, p<.00, 
η²=.11. In addition, the interaction between the time measurement component and the group was found to be 
statistically significant F (3,336) =9.71, p<.00, η²=.003. Table 3 presents the averages and the standard deviation for this 
analysis.  
Table 3. Averages and standard deviations with respect to degree of involvement of staff in immediate and delayed 
decisions 
Group  Mean S.D. N 
The extent of involving the educational staff before the 
delay 
 
Group No. 1: 24 hours .91 .86 165 
Group No. 2, 30 days 1.08 .96 175 
The extent of involving the educational staff after the delay 
 
Group No. 1: 24 hours 1.03 1.01 165 
Group No. 2, 30 days 1.47 1.07 175 
 
The answers ranged from 0-4, where 0 signifies that the participant reached the decision without any input from 
external sources (0 external sources) and 4 represents the participation of 4 external sources: school system supervisors, 
parents, teachers and students.  
A post Hoc analysis shows that there were no significant differences in the measurement, with regard to the immediate 
decision, between the group that made a delayed decision after 24 hours (M=0.91) and the second group whose delayed 
decision took place after 1 month (M=1.08). A repeated measurement, after the delay, found statistically significant 
differences between the two groups. The 24 hour group showed a lesser tendency to involve external sources in their 
decision making (M=1.03) as compared with the 1 month delay group (M=146). 
Discussion 
Considerable efforts have been made in improving decision making methods in education and in other fields as well. 
The assumption made is that implementing these techniques will empower human judgment and optimize decision 
making. The interdisciplinary research in this field has contributed to the realization of this challenge by cautiously 
connecting the psychological aspects of the thought process to the biological ones.  
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The first observations that delay improves judgments were the result of human experience rather than research. This 
universal understanding can be seen in idioms from many different languages. In English, the term “sleep on it 
overnight”, in French “Dormir là-dessus durant la nuit”, in Italian “Dormire su di essa durante la note”, in Spanish 
“Duerma toda la noche”, in German “Schlafen auf ihn über Nacht” in Arabic “اهاحضو ةيشع نيب كلذ ىلع مونلا” and in 
Russian “Спать на нем всю ночь” all portray the same thought. The term “on second thought” is also prevalent in 
many other languages and it indicates improvement of the initial judgment.  
The change seen in the delayed effect was later explained by cognitive psychologists and neurobiologists as a process in 
which new information is embedded in the LTM gradually and not immediately upon exposure to the new information. 
Only after the storing of the information in the LTM can it be effectively utilized for the purposes of judgment and 
decision making (Faw and Singer 2003, 2006). The research done on this storage process and its influence on the 
quality of judgment has focused on brief delays, from between a few minutes to overnight. In addition, the emphasis of 
most of this research has been on single variable decisions, whose prevalence is insignificant in the educational realm. 
Little is known about the value of delaying a decision for more than a day (Mazursky and Ganzach 1998; Mazursky, 
2010). However, the educational field is characterized by tasks that can span weeks, months and sometimes, years. This 
facilitates a stepwise decision process rather than a onetime decision in cases where a delayed conclusion is shown to be 
more effective.  
Our study is unique in that it uses probabilistic educational decisions that have many legitimate answers. It also shows 
that delaying a decision for more than a day increases the application of cognitive components that are theoretically 
essential for improved decision making. The term “improved decision making process" is used by us to indicate that the 
decision maker relates more successfully to the most relevant components, rather than to all of the associated criteria. In 
a broader context, this issue should be examined in respect to other educational concepts. All these areas require the 
processing of information, learning and knowledge to assess various action options.  
After a day’s delay there is an increase in the teachers’ attitude to the components of “gathering educational 
information”, “assessing alternative options” and “involving relevant school and interested parties”. There was no 
improvement in the “decision-making” component, which is the last step in the probabilistic process. After a month’s 
delay there is an additional rise in the number of decision making components used as well as an improvement in the 
last decision making component that was not evident during the previous round. We do not know when the exact time 
of increased awareness occurs in the different components between one day and a month. It would be interesting to 
investigate in a future study whether these changes happen gradually throughout the month or if there is a specific 
window of time in which these processes take place.  
It is important to point out that the increase in the number of decision making components used by the participants is on 
the one hand statistically significant but on the other hand of confined scope and intensity. Therefore, the approach to 
improvement of decision making outlined in this study should not be seen as a replacement to other proven methods but 
as an additional tool that is different in its characteristics from many other cognitive techniques described in the 
literature. 
Our findings show that there is an improvement in educational decision making after a one-night delay but the 
mechanisms have not been elucidated. There is no biological evidence in the brain research literature that the LTM 
continuously strengthens for periods of days and weeks. From the psychological perspective, this change can be 
explained in various ways (Sio and Ormerod, 2009). We can attribute the improvement to the decision maker’s 
unconscious exposure to external knowledge that served to reveal more cognitive components. The participants reported 
that they were not exposed to any additional relevant knowledge between the first decision and the second one and that 
they did not consciously think about the decision that they made between the two decision making intervals. However, 
we had no way of insuring the veracity of these reports, especially in the 1 month delay group. It is quite possible that 
creative and cognitive processes are involved. Bos, Dijksterhuis and Baaren (2008) indicate that the conscious mind’s 
“decision” to acquire more information in the future is an essential condition for unconscious brain activity. Therefore, 
if we conclude that the improvement in the repeated decision was due to unconscious brain activities we must make the 
assumption that the participants viewed the information given at the time of the initial decision to be relevant for the 
future as well.  
Whatever the reasons may be, the results show that there is an improvement and enrichment in the decision making 
process over time as compared to the initial decision even though no conscious cognitive effort is made during the 
decision making interval. Improvements are not only achieved by initiated cognitive interventions but also in the 
abstention of such activities. These two processes do not contradict each other but rather complement each other. Both 
the cognitive and unconscious interventions contribute towards improving the decision making process, and more 
research is needed to find the optimal balance between the two. 
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Our findings can be implemented in improved teaching strategies. The lesson’s “take home” messages should be 
implemented in a stepwise fashion with a break between each learning unit. In addition, the current lesson should go 
over the previous lesson’s main points, assuming that there was a break between the lessons. Intensively “cramming” 
information in concentrated daily learning sessions impedes the assimilation of the imparted knowledge. This is due in 
part to the limited storage capacity of the STM, where new data must be held before input into the LTM (Korman et al. 
2007).  
This delay in decision making has implications in a teacher’s role as a disciplinarian as well. The teacher may react 
immediately to abhorrent behavior and later, on second thought, realize that there was a better way.  
Schools are often under pressure by supervisors, parents, or interested parties to respond immediately to their demands, 
and it is not always possible to delay action. The result may be a hasty, inadequate solution. Sometimes the pressure is 
internal. Staff members prefer to deal with matters in one sitting and avoid additional sessions. Fostering a culture that 
favors quality decisions will go a long way in minimizing instinctive, hastily made decisions. If the internal and external 
pressure groups that the school has to deal with realize that the school’s educational staff are delaying their decisions to 
maximize the cognitive and unconscious benefits that delayed decision making provides, they will, hopefully, tend to 
reduce the pressure. 
There is tension between rapid human progress which is often superficial and a slower but more thorough approach to 
human advancement. Normative and empirical research is needed to find the circumstances that are advantageous to 
accelerate or slow down the rate of advancement. Such insights will allow for a better understanding of how to deal 
with the continuum between the two poles. 
Conclusion 
If it was thought that research into decision making reached a saturation point, interdisciplinary understandings have 
paved new research vistas. The synergy between biology and psychology has given deeper understandings in areas 
where they intersect. Every so often there are concerns voiced that psychology and education will become subservient 
to biochemical mechanisms which will reduce the individual’s capabilities to probabilistic and deterministic variables. 
Many students encouraged by great educators have reached goals and achievements far beyond what experts in other 
fields predicted. Therefore, the independence of the educational field must be preserved. However, this does not exempt 
educators from availing themselves of the benefits of interdisciplinary research and knowledge. 
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Appendix A 
The event  
Please read the following description of a hypothetical event, and answer the questions with regard to that episode on 
the blank sheets attached to these pages. 
In the “Hadarim” school there is a long standing tradition of strong intensive parental involvement in the school. In 
certain years the Parent’s Committee contributed greatly to the school’s development. In other years the committee was 
characterized by a domineering attitude in an effort to dictate institutional policies and methods of implementation. This 
caused more than once the resignation of the school’s principals who felt that their freedom of action was severely 
curtailed. Very shortly after Dan Arzi became principal of Hadarim, he received this letter from the Parent’s Committee: 
Dear Sir: 
We wish to request that in the next school year approximately one-quarter of the total teaching hours may be 
allocated to intensified, computer-assisted studies in English and in mathematics. We trust that this step will solve the 
problem of the low level of instruction in these subjects in our school. In other institutions in the region, computers are 
already employed for such purposes. There is no good reason for us to adhere to the old systems. We remind you that 
parents have a legal right to determine the content of one-quarter of the school program. 
Use of computers in the school will undoubtedly improve the level of achievement in English and mathematics. An 
allocation from the regional department of education for acquisition of computers is essential. The parents will also 
assist in raising funds.  
Adaptation of the teaching plan according to our request will require a change in personnel and certain other 
adjustments. It will be necessary to curtail the number of study hours in several fields, and to employ new staff 
members with the appropriate skills in teaching English and mathematics. 
We will be happy to help as much as possible in the success of the suggested project. Considering the importance 
of the undertaking and the fact that parents do have a legal right to exert influence on program planning, we very much 
hope that the proposal will be implemented. 
Sincerely, 
A. Levi 
Chairman of the committee 
 
Dan felt that he was still too new to this school to respond, and therefore he decided to present this letter at the next 
educational staff meeting and discuss with the school’s educational staff to formulate an appropriate answer to the letter 
received from the Parent’s Committee. 
 
The study participants who read the event were instructed to write on a blank page an appropriate reply to the letter and 
to detail as much as possible the reasons for their response.  
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